
Airplane Provides
Jazz for Broadway
Dancing Contest

Phonograph on 'Pathfinder'
Plainly Heard Througîa
Wireless Telephone^
Farewell to New York

Out of the skies above the "Great
White 'Way" there floated down yester¬
day the jazz stroini of a popular air.
These syncopated tones came from

a phonograph carried on oru of the
"All-American Pathfinder." s«-(uadron
of airplanes that is about to fly across
the continent on a recruiting tour.
Through the air into the offices of

the Adams Aerial Transportation Com¬
pany at Forty-second Street and Broad¬
way they came, undeterred by the pick¬
ets of striking actors who surged
around the building. There they were
interprete^ in'" scratchy music by a
wireless telephone receiver that had
been especially installed by the army
for th» occasion

Inside a space had been cleared on
the waxed floor« nnd devotees of the
terpsichorean ar» Indulged in their fa-
vorit» pastime for the first time to the
tune of musio rendered in the air 4,000
feet above tHem
The pri'o 'u this unique contest

went to M'ss Lyle J. Kendall and her
nartner, Private Faul S. Bear, a mem¬
ber of ihe radio section of the All-
American Pathhniler««' Squadron.
The airplan« on which the phono¬

graph was carried was the "Roosevelt,"
on« of the six Curtiss biplanes that
are to blaze a new trail across the
continent. In it were Lieutenant J. E.
Adams, pilot, and Lieutenant C. C.
Shangraw, radio officer.
The aerial concert was the first of

a series that will be given over each
of the 171 cities that the squadron
¦will vrs't on it* transcontinental flight.The motor transport train, carryingr!1 the supplies of the squadron, left
Ha&elhursr Field yesterday for the
rst stop.
While flying over Forty-secondStreet and Broadway Lieutenant

Shangraw delivered the final messageof greeting to New York by wireless
telephone. He said:
"From the commander of ¡he All-

American Pathfinder Squadron I wish
to express my sincere appreciation for
the kindness and hospitality that we
have received in New York. We are
now starting out across the country
to blaze a new trail. We only, hopethat we will meet with the same cor¬
dial hospitality. I will now play you a
tune."
The other airplanes of the squadronbear the names of famous pioneers;

they are "Pike." "Boone," "Lewis,""Clark" and "Fremont." They will
start on their momentous flight this
afternoon. It is expected it, will occupyfour months.

Hungary to Prosecute
Beta Kun as Criminal

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 13 The Hun¬
garian Public Prosecutor has issued an
announcement that proceedings will be
begun against all individuals chargedwith cimes during the Bola Kun dic¬
tatorship, ** «I that steps already have
been taken for then* arrest and extra¬
dition, according to advices from Buda¬
pest.
Another announcemeni says it is in¬

tended to prosecute Bela Kun and his
associates for incitement ",> murder,
robbery and forgery.

You'll find the good road to
shirt satisfaction leads to any of
our shops.
We produce the fabric from

which we make our shirts and
every motion of shuttle, needle
and sht-ars «votkä to make you
satisfied.
An especially popular shirt

with food dressers is cur
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Austrian Armv Rebels
Against New Monarchy

DERLIN, Aug. 13 (By The Associ¬
ated Press)..It is reported

from Vienna that the entire armed
forces of Austria arc protesting
against alleged efforts to establish a

monarchy. The soldiers, in a demon¬
stration before the Parliament build¬
ing, urged lh*At. the republican form
of government be retained. Thero
were similar demonstrations in the
country districts.

Twin of Deutscldand
Sunk by British Shot

Bremen Blown Up at Mouth
of Kiel Canal by Torpedo

From Submarine
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.- The dor¬

mán submarine Bremen, sister ship to
the Deutschland, was sunk by a Brit¬
ish submarine at the mouth of th«> Kiel
Canal, according to a statement to-day
by Representative King, of Illinois,
who recently returned from Europe.

"I am ons of the few Americans who,
until to-day, knew the story of the
Bremen," said Mr. King. "I learned it
by chance while abroad.
"An American naval officer, a lieu¬

tenant commander, whose name I am
not free to disclose, told me a British
submarine commander brought his
craft to the surface early one morning
within hitting instance of the mouth
of the Kiel Canal.
"There, not fifty feet away, lay a

huge submarine. It was the work of
but a few moments to land two tor¬
pedoes amidships. There was a terri¬
fic explosion, separating the submarine
in the middle. Both ends rose high in
the air, and on the bow the British
submarine commander clearly read the
word 'Bremen.'
"This officer afterward received two

letters from the British Admiralty, one
lauding him for sinking the Bremen,
and the other censuring him for sink¬
ing an unarmed merchant craft."

Submarine Chasers to
Race From Bermuda

Six British Vessels, Veierans of
U-Boat Warfare, Will Come

to New York
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13..-Six sub¬

marine chasers, veterans of the U-boat
campaigns in the North Sea and the
Adriatic, will leave Bermuda to-mor¬
row and race U> New York.
The contest will be ufider service

conditions and an effort will be made
to lov/er the Herminia to New York
record of eighty-eight hours for
gasolene vessels. Naval officers expect
the chasers to lower this record to
about seventy-two hours. The dis¬
tance is about. 700 miles. Officials of
the New York Yacht Club will act as
judges.
The craft ai- the 120 and the 321,

both of which took part i the naval
operations that resulted in the destruc¬
tion of the Austrian naval base at
Durazzo in lois, the'129 credited with
sinking a German submarine, and the
00, 137. 217 and 351.
The tug Ontario will accompany the

chasers and v ill send wireless reports
of the progress of the racers.

Crew Sails for Guianas
To Aid in ííunt for Cold

Twenty Leave to Meet Tiffany;
No Wor<l From Him

in Some Time
The steam yacht Adelia, carrying a

crew 'of twenty, including several min¬
ing engineers, and under the command
of Captain George Bradley, sailed yes¬
terday to aid the Perry Tiffany ex¬

pedition in its hunt for gold along the
Moroni River, between French and
Dutch Guiana. No word has been re¬
ceived from the Tiffany party for a
long time.
Mr. Tiffany, accompanied by Mrs.

Tiffany and a party of fifty prospectors,
left New York aboard the Prince der
Nederland July 29 to retrieve a gold
deposit Tiffany, it is said, discovered
eighteen y ara ago.
The Adelifi is hound for Paramaribo,
here the Tiffany expedition established
base. From Paramaribo the party

rill operate alone the Moroni River to
point L'OÛ miles inland.
A delegaf on o£ the employes of the

'underbill Hotel, where Mr. and Mrs.
Pfany made their stay in this city,

saw the Adelia off.

1920 budget. Discussed
By Board of Education
The budget for 1020, tentatively

¦'.X. '! at SCO,000.000, was discussed yes¬
terday ;.: a lull meeting of the Board
of Education. Robert Mclntyre and
Dm can Mclnniss, of the Controller's
office, also attended, so they could be in
a position to explain the details of the
budget to the Hoard of Estimate.
Night school- and special activities

of the board were discussed. Trie new
budget asks $2,022.915.19 for these pur¬
poses, as against $1,257,620.12 in 1010.
Morris E. Siegi I, acting director of

night schools, said additional buildings
were needed at once in The Bronx and
Queens. He also spoke of the value of
tradi schools. There was special need,
he said, of a textile school, and he
added that the Manufacturers' Associ¬
ation, the Jewellers' Board of Trade
and other similar bodies had offered
thfpse trade schools equipment to in-
crease the efficiency of prospective em¬
ployes.

Dr. F.ttinger suggested that $25,000
be appropriated for investigation of
the bureaus and departments of the
Board of Education and the persons
employed therein. He recommended
that the Board of Estimate be asked
for such an amount. The matter will
be taken up at a future session.

"No, Ifs not Com¬
ing Down. Ifs
Going Higher!"

If you are not deaf to the
signs of the times you'll get
in your order NOW. This
month we can make your sijàc
from the new Fall fabrics at
the old Summer price. The
advance Fall fashions but
NOT the advance Fall prices-

Store opens at 8:30, close at 5;30, Saturday a;; noon.

TWO STORES
Broadway and Ninth Strtset

30 East 42d Street
P. S..Necessity never made a good bargain.

arnbftm axiom«

jktnfam

Actors' Strike
Closes 2 More
Theatres Here

Oontiniird fmm pair-*« I

the tight of the actors, and that he had
¡.aid that if the injunction sought by
the managers was denied every theatre
in Chicago would he closed. But both
sides had agreed to postpone action
pending hearing and decision on the
application for an injunction restrain¬
ing Equity officials from calling a
strike of the companies playing Up
n Mabel's Room" and "Gappy Ricks."
'.¡rant Mitchell, star of "A Prince There
Was," at Cohan's Grand Opera house,
¡3 one of the ardent leaders of the
Chicago strikers, or, rather, prospective
strikers. Broadway knows him best as
"The Tailor-Made "Man."
Segmund Zeisler, master in chancery,

before whom the application for an
injunction was made, refused to issue
a temporary restraining order, but tiro
opposing counsel reached an agree¬
ment to delay strike action until iho
injunction was either issued or de¬
nied.

New Feuds Growing
The theatrical region is broken out

like a rash, with new feuds between
striking actors and those who have
refused to strike and actor-managers.Charges and counter charges .ill the
air. All sorts of wild rumors are
passed along. Now it is one prominent
actor who has deserted the strikers*,
now it is another who has deserted
the managers. From both camps
rumors start with suspicious frequencythat "the other side" has been mak¬
ing ovetures for peace.
Will Paige, publicity director for the

Producing Managers' Association, was
authority for the statement that^ Paul
Turner, counsel for the Actors' Equity
Association, had broached the subject
of a conference to Morris Gest. a mem¬
ber of the P. M. A. Mr. Turner denied
last night that he had out any "feeler."
Mr. Turner said*.

"I met Mr. Gest yesterday in front
of the police court, where he said he
was answering a summons. In the
course of our conversation the strike
was referred to. I did say to M¡*.
Gest that 1 felt the present situation
in all respects was 'regie-table'; that
although I had made inquiries of many
managers and many people connected
with their offices, I was unable to find
the point, of difference or learn from
any individual manager that he felt
that the request of the Actors' Equity
Association was not a just one.

Believed Settlement Possible
"Therefore I could not understand

why a conference could not be held
which would lead to a settlement. I
also told Mr. Gest that it seemed to
me that the position the managers
were taking was robbing them of the
respect of organized labor and all who
were in sympathy with it. and that their
refusal to arbitrate could only lead
eventually to a massing against, them
of all classes of people who labor in
the amusement world."
Captain William Harrigan denied yes¬

terday that he had sent the telegram
that was the cause of George M.
Cohan's resignation as abbot of the
Friars. Mr. Cohan also declared that
the telegram was not from Captain
Harrigan, but from some person who
signed himself "member."

"Captain Ilarrigan and I are pals,"
said George. Cohan. "The Equity
crowd knew that 1 knew who sent that
telegram and they gave out Harrigan's
name to throw me off the track. Har-
rigan is one of my very best friends."
The telegram in question read:

"Both our dead fathers were great
men. Mine is sleeping peacefully in
his grave. 1 will bet your father
turned over in his grave because of"
your treatment of the actors."

Managers Slate Position
The position of the Producing Mana¬

gers' Association was set forth in a
statement by Arthur Hopkins. He
said:
"The Producing Managers' Associa¬

tion cannot deal with or recognize the
Actors' Equity Association for the rea¬
son that, it has ceased to be the repre-sentative of the actor and has become
his dictator. 4"A member of the Actors' Equity
Association can no longer freely enter
into any contract. with a manager
which he is certain of fulfilling. His
first obligation i« to the Actors' EquityAssociation. He '

signs an oath and
gives a bond that at all times he will
abide by the dictates of the associa¬
tion.

"If he is ordered to break a contract
lie will break it or be expelled from
the association and called a scab.
"The contract between actor and

manager ceases to be a contract be¬
tween two parties. The Actors' EquityAssociation is the third party and
the predominant one. No matter
how profitable and plcasanl the
relations between the individual
actor and manager may be, these
relations are at all times exposed
to immediate destruction by a third
party. The Actors' Equity Association
has demonstrated that it will not hesi¬
tate to destroy these relations. The
present strike is a complete demonstra¬
tion of that fact. The hundreds of
actors working peacefullv under the
Actors' Equity were ordered out at an
hour's notice. Great havoc and greatsuffering were wrought ut the EquityAssociation's nod.

Unlike Other Trades
"The theatrical business is unlike

most others. it is built on special,unique and individual service. The
peaceful continuation of this service
must be removed from any «langer of
interference or* there can he no thea¬
tre. The Producing Managers' Asso
ciat ion wants to deal with the actors
collectively as to the form of contract.
It welcomes any organization of actors
whose fundamental principle «hall be
the fulfilment tinder all conditions of
the individual contract.
"The Producing Managers' Associa¬

tion again offers with any dependableactors' organization to submit mattersof contract fulfilment to a joint boardof actors and managers, with an out-side umpire. The Producing Managers'Association will bind itself to stand al¬
ways on the one great fundamentalthat the theatre can only live when
contracts between individuals are sup¬ported in their enforcement- by everyagency of the theatre.
"Bring us an actors' association thatis founded on the same principle. Wewill offer it a form of contract that i..better than the former Actors' EquityAssociation contract.
"But it must be an organization inwhich the managers have faith.
"it cannot be the Actors' Equity As-,sociation.
"The Actors' Equity Association hasproved that for all time."

Strikers to Meet To-day
There is to he a mass meeting ofstriking actors iit the ballroom at theHotel Astor this/afternoon. JeffersonDe Angelis will preside, in the absenceof Francis Wilson. John Cope spokeat a meeting yesterday in strike head-

quarters. It was announced there thatCharles Shea had sent a check for'$1,000 for the stage hands, of whoseunion he is the head. Ed/lie Foy sent acheck for $260, and Constance Binney,who "walked out" of "39 East." inwhich she was the star, sent a checkfor $50. These sums are deposited in«the relief fund for actors who are inheed.
Max Levine, of the Barbers' Union,

won cheers from the strikers when he
told them from the top of a table inMartera's restaurant that any barber
who attended a "scab" performancewould be fined $5.

E. E. Sothern denied.lastjaighMhat

he is forming an organization of act¬
or.p. From the Producing Managers'
Association publicity bureau numerous
statements have been issued concern¬
ing this or that «tar who had resigned
irom the A. E. A. and joined Mr.
Sothern's organiaztion.

Not Managers' Tool, He Says
"1 want to deny most emphatically

that I am the 'tool' of the managers,"
declared Mr Sothcrn. "I'm neutral,
but as an old member of the Equity
and is an actor 1 hav« a keen interest
in this, business.

'Jl hope to get about fifty prcmin« t
actorfi together on Friday in an effort
to see what we can do.

"1 feel that. 1 am liable with every
other member of the Actors' Equity
Association for all that 1 possess
should the managers win their suit.
True, I was not active in the Equity,
but I was a member.
"My simple purpose is to try to

bring about an understanding between
both parties. But I'm not the managers'
'tool,' even though I have had to conic
in contact with them."
The strike of the Ziegfeld Follies

company followed an effort on the part
of Florence Ziegfeld, jr.. to hold them
by promises of more pay. Before the
matinee performance yesterday, Mr.
Ziegfeld called the chorus together and
addressed them upon the strike situa¬
tion. He reminded them that he had
always, paid for shoes and stockings
and had* assessed no part of costume
expense upon his choruses.

Ready <o Pay $10 More
"Furthermore," he continued "I

have never called you for rehearsal
before II o'clock in the morning, thus
allowing you to get your beauty sleep.
The girls in the Midnight Frolic were
never called before J o'clock the next
afternoon. I have given girls "bits' and
have made them principals as far as

possible.
.Now before you listen to any on«:

asking you to leave the Follies under¬
stand this -that I will pay $10 a week
more salary than any girl can ever
hope to get." under Actors' Equity man¬
agement. I stand ready to go $10 a
week better than any Equity manager.
Remember, young ladies, my companies
have made the American girl the most
popular factor on the musical stage in
America." Mr. Ziegfeld's remarks were
greeted with cheers, but there was no

performance of the Follies last night.
Lillian Russell wired the E()uity as

follows :
"What 1 telegraphed you yesterday

was hat the Shuberts owed me $100,-
000, not $100. Proud of the way our
proposition is going over the top. Hold
fast. Victory is in sight."

Miss Russell offered the $100,000 to
the Equity if any "miracle worker"
could collect it.

William A. Brady explained yester¬
day that the published report that he
was going to resign from the Lambs
was erroneous, because he was not a
member. Mr. Brady is a member of the
board of governors of the Friars.

Boston Managers Seek
To Prevent Strike

BOSTON, Aug. 13..The manage¬
ment of the "Oh. My Dear" company,
playing at the Wilbur* Theatre, this
afternoon followed the lead of the
Park Square and the Tremont theatres
in taking legal steps to avert a pos¬sible strike of actors and actresses, by
obtaining temporary restraining orders
from the court.
Injunction subpeenaes were served

on eight members of tiro company who
are members of the Actors' Equity As¬
sociation Hal Forde, Juliette Day,Florence Johns, Francis X. Conlan,
Douglas Stevenson. John A. Butler,
Victor Leroy and Joseph Allen.
John Major, manager of the company,

said that the coin-! procedure was not
in anticipation of a walkout, by these
members, though there had been con¬
siderable comment l>y actors now play¬ing in Boston of the probability of a
strike being called.

1.000 Shirimakers on

Strike Are Oui 7 Weeks
Manufacturers and 1-1.000 Em¬

ployes Reach Agreement;
Union Claims Victory

Of the 15,000 shirtmakcrs who went
out on strike more than seven weeks
ago for an increase in wages, a forty-
four-hour week and the right of col¬
lective bargaining, 1,000 have failed
to settle their differences with the
manufacturers, and are still on strike.
Members of the Shirt and Boys' Waist
Maker's' Union, are employes of the
manufacturers belonging to the Shirt
Manufacturers' Association, which re¬
fuses to accede in full to the demands
of the strikers.
On June""" General President SidneyHillman and General Secretary JosephSchlossberg of the Amalgamated Cloth¬

ing Workers of An,"rica, presented the
demands of the shirtniakers in a let¬
ter addre '.'' to all shirt manufactur¬
ers in Greater New York and vicinity,
«in July the shirtmakcrs went out
on strike. Many of the manufacturers
accepted the demands immediately,while others held out until recently.In announcing the result of the
strike to its members the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America claim a
complete victory.

Mrs. Peters Gives Party
Dinner Dunce Also Interests

Sojourners at Lenox
LENOX, Mass., Aug. 13..Mrs. George

Wrllis Peters and her daughter, Mrs.
Paul Downing, of New York, gave a

bridge party at Great Barrington to¬
night. Dr. and Mrs. John Dodge Petersand Mr. and .Airs. William B. Noobit,of the Great Harrington colony, willgive a dinner dance at Hotel Aspin-wall to-morrow night.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Sedgwick
gave a reception at the Mansion inStockbridge. Among the guests werethe Serbian Minister, Dr. Slavko V.Grouitch, and Mme. Grouitch, of Wash¬
ington, who are stopping at th<j RedLion Inn, Stockbridge.
Henry F. Osborn, jr., of Garrison,N. V., is stopping with Mr. and Mrs.Felix Lamond in Stockbridge.Harold E. Lippincott and Lieuten¬

ant A. V. MacAulay, who have been
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur H.Lipp-encott, irr Stockbridge, have, goneto New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl MacAusland went
to New Canaan, Conn., from a visit
to Dr. and Mrs. William R. MacAus-
iar.pl. Mr-. ( harles A: tor Bristed aridMisses M. Symphorosa and Grace Bris¬
ted are assisting in a lawn festival forVannes Church to-night.Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Flournoy en¬
tertained at dinner in honor of Dr.and Mrs. Samuel Milbank, o'' New York',who are at the Maplewood, Pittstield!
SoMiers likely To Be Paid

For Articles Lost in Prisons
New York Tribune

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13..Provisionfor the recovery of personal effectslost by American soldiers in Parrsprison camps ruled by "Hard Boiled"Smith and others has been made, ac¬cording to an announcement to-day byRepresentative Dallinger, of Massachu¬

setts.
Representative Dallinger to-day re¬ceived a letter from the chief of theSettlement Division of the War De¬partment in which it was stated thatif evidence can be produced that arti¬cles were in the possession of a sol¬dier when he was sent to any prisonfarm, payment for their value -willprobably be made.

Porto Rico's Freedom
Aims Explained Here

Senate Leader Seeks Plan for
Island to Control Its

Own Interests
Antonio R. Barcelo, prenldent of the

Porto Rican Senate and a leader in the
movement to gain political freedom for
Porto Rico, yesterday outlined some

of the steps he believes necessary to

separate this island from the United
States and at the samo time leave a

frank and amicable understanding be¬
tween Porto Rico and the United
States.

Mr. Barcelo plans to go to Washing¬
ton soon to present to Congress a

resolution passed by the Unionist party
of Porto Rico, which was subsequently
indorsed by a committee of thirty
American Congressmen who investi¬
gated conditions in the island in April.
"We ask a government under which

we may control all our local ¡nt*¡ ests,"
he said. "Grant our people the right
to elect their Governor by popular vote
and let all the executive officers be
elected or appointed in Porto Rico ar,

may be determined by our legislature."
He said that the Governor's veto

s' ould be suspensive, as in this coun¬

try, by a vote of two-thirds of the
members of the legislature, and asked
that if a conflict of interests ever arose
between the two countries Porto Rico
should he allowed to frame her own
customs tariff as Canada does with re¬
gard to England.

Germans Buy in Argentine
Colonization Syndicate Busy,

Says Buenos Ayres Paper
BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 13..Baron

von dem Bussche Haddenhausen, for¬
mer German Minister to Argentina,
who arrived here early this month,
represents a German colonization syn¬
dicate which is buying land to accom¬
modate Germans who are coming to
Argentina, the newspaper "El Diario"
says to-day.
The newspaper asserts that the

baron and his fellow agents have al¬
ready bought 12,000 hectares (29,«340
acres) and are actively exchanging
cablegrams with Berlin.

Baker Pays Tribute
To Marine Brigade
Restored to Navy
Secretary of War Writes

That "Soldiers of Sea"
Adetl an "Imperishable
Chapter" to War History
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13..Tribute to

the performance of the marines in
France »s a "i.ew and heroic demonstra¬
tion of the unconquerable tenacity and
dauntless courage of the American
soldier," was paid by Secretary Baker
to-daj in a letter to acting Secretary
RoO'iievelt of the Navy Department.
The letter was occasioned by the
restoration of the marine brigade to
the Navy Department after its service
overseas under (¡eneral Pershing.
The brigade, composed of the 5th and

6th regiments, which played a large
part in turning back (he German
forces at Chateau Thierry and Bclleau
Wood, was demobilized to-day at the
Marine Corps' camp at Quantico, Va.
Many of ihe members of the brigade,
which was made up of men from every
state, left for their homes to-day, and
others will leave, within the next few
days.

"1 cannot, permit this heroic force,"
wrote Secretary Baker, "to terminate
its association with the army without
expressing to you, and through you to
the officers and men of the Marine
Corps, the deep sentiment of the War
Department and of the army toward it.
"The whole history of the brigade in

France is one of conspicuous service.
When it was finally incorporated into
the 2d Division of the American army
it had early an opportunity to give an
heroic demonstration of the uncon¬
querable tenacity and dauntless cour¬

age of American soldiers. From then
on in successive, almost continuous,
battle?, the marine brigade and the
division of which it was a part fought
sternly and successfully until victory
was obtained for the Allied armies.

Throughout this long contest the
marines both by their valor and their
tragic losses, heroically sustained,
added an imperishable chapter to the
history of America's participation in
the World War.
, "On behalf of the army I congratu¬
late the Navy Department, the ma.ior
general commanding the marines, those
who have been instrumental in the for¬
mation and training of this splendid
organization and the officers-and men

of the organization itself."
Replying on behalf or Secretary

Daniels, Acting Secretary Roosevelt
characterized the 2d Division, com¬

posed of marines and régulais, as "one
of the greatest lighting organizations
the world haï ever known."

Justice Weeks Shaves;
Stranger at His Club

Nol>qdy Recognizes Jurist With¬
out the Beard lie Had Worn

for 28 Years
Justice Bartow S. Weeks, ¦presiding

at the extraordinary term of the Su¬
preme Court appointed by Governor
Smith to consider criminal anarchy
cases, before leaving for his vacation
on Tuesday night, had his beard, which
he had worn for twenty-eight years,
shaved off, leaving only his* mustache.
Friends who had known him for years
were unable to recognize him. He werrl
to the Manhattan Club, where he is an
active member, and was >p] d b
the doorman. He gained admittance
by asking to see William Penny, clerk
of the Supreme Court. Mr. Penny
failed to recognize him. Justice Weeks
asked Penny for the name of the 5ec
ond man indicted on Tuesday in the
criminal anarchy prosee..; ion. and
Penny, thinking that he was a too-m-
quisitive reporter, indignantly replied:
"Why, that man is not arrested yet

and I cannot tell you anyth«r:p about
it. The only man who can give you
that information is Justice Weeks."
Arthur G. Meyer, a member the

extraordinary grand jury, was at the
club. Justice Weeks approached him
and said, "Mr. Meyer, what din the
grand jury do to-day?"

"'You musn't ask me that. I am a
member of that jury," sai'l Mr. Meyer
sternly.

"I know it. I appointed you," said

Justice Weeks, whereat ey^rvlaughed. Justice Week friends _»wondering what kin<l of a reception,.!would receive »rom h .., r £Vincent, where h ¡cu,,?'

the peace

Buy your Vic trola
at Landay's and we

will not quarrel
about terms.what's
a little thing like
that among friends!

"Buy ¿*{VW

427Fifth Avc 563 Fifth Ave.
At 38th Street Cor. 46tl rrret.

23 W. ¿?nd Street
Br-we>v< .-

775 Broad Street, Newark.N.J.
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Wouldn't the thrill of it get you? Wouldn't you drop
whatever you were doing to listen to the greatest band in
all the world? The chances are you will seldom see Sousa's
Band, but you can hear it every day, if you wish to! Sonsa
on the Victrola is die same as Sonsa marching by.all the
fire and dash and peculiar rhythm which have crowned
him the world's March King. The Victrola brings you
Sousa and the leaders in every branch of music and enter¬
tainment. They make Victor Records exclusively!

Victors and Victroks $12 to #950. Victor dealers everywhere.
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N* J.

Important Notice. Victor Records _¦_Victor Machines are scientifically coordinated
and synchronized in the processes of manu¬
facture, and should be used together to aecuro

M perfect reproduction.


